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AFTER
Don't wait until
Clans tomorrow

Vit'"

the be your own Santa
with half

of Winter is eome, and there are no doubt many you 11 need all
Winter

Because of the mild a great many men have their Win-
ter Suits and As a result, our are for late in
the season, and besides this we now offer you these values.

best makes the best styles at these prices, they are the very best values
other good Suits and for low $11.50.

Winter

Our to meet tho
demands of a gift buyer have
added many of the latest
novelties in Novelty Pleated
Shirts, effective Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, Pajamas,
Underwear, Traveling Re-
quisites, und Full Dress Ac
c essories.

is none too early
to make your gift
selection. It e -

member, after
that, there is only
one more Satur-
day before Xmas.
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NEBRASKAN

M)? SATURDAY
TODAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

rush assortments
supply yourself winter apparel now. The biggest

yet to things
through.

extremely postponed buying
Overcoats. assortments unusually so

advantage, extraordinary

Suits and Overcoats
$14.50 $18.50 $23.50 $28.00
The and

as as

Haberdashery
preparations

TODAY

DAILY

Holiday depletes

weather,
complete

certainly
Overcoats

GIFTS FOR HIM
Hosiery, 15c to $2.00.
Hats, $1.90 to $5.00.
Caps, 50c to $10.00.
Mufflers, 50c to $3.50.
Handkerchiefs, 5c to 50c.
Neckwear, 25c to $2.00.
Gloves, $1.00 to $5.00.
Trunks, $5.00 to $45.00.

Lounging Robes, $3.50 to $10.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $12.50.
Night Robes, 50c to $2.00.
Bath Robes, $3.50 to $10.00.
Pajamas, $1.00 to $3.50.
Suspenders, 25c to $1.00.
Tie and Hose Sets, 50c.
Shirts, 50c to $5.00.
Hand Bags, $5.00 to $25.00.
Suit Cases, $5.00 to $25.00.
Gladstones, $16.50 to $18.50.
Suspender and Garter Sets, 75c

and $1.00.
Traveling slippers, $1.00 to $2.50.
Traveling Sets, $1.00 to $25.00.
Tie and Jewelry Sets, 50c.
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Mackinaws
We think "Patrick of Dulutir
makes the best Mackinaws.
You will find our opinion is
well founded after you wear
one of them.

Patrick Mackinaws
For men

$8.00 and $10.00

Sweatee
Coats
Heavy Jumbo

Knit
$4.98, $8.50, $10

Shaker Knit
Sw eaters

$5.00
Wool Jerscj.H

$2.50
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